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RHODE ISLAND GRIDSTERS DEATH TAKES FOUR CLOTHES AMOUNT TO NOTHING AS FRESHMEN
LOOM STRONG FOR FIRST FACULTY MEMBERS AND SOPHOMORES MEET IN PAJAMA PARADE
TILT IN MAINE SCHEDULE THROUGH VACATION
Battlers Invade Theatre After Scrap
Dean Merrill, Dr. French. Dr.
BURNED
VERNON
MT.
IN ACCIDENT
Only Three Letter Men
Professor
and
Phipps.
On Balentine Field. Lightning
In Line-up. Rams Won
Briscoe Pass Away
WITH $13,000 LOSS
Lends Color To Fight
First Game
IN MYSTERIOUS FIRE

Hard hit by a major loss in income
the past school year, the Univerduring
untested and inexperienced UniverMaine suffered an even more seof
nothing to either Sciplitiniore or Freshman as
Loss of clothing Hic.i
sity
sity of Maine football eleven will launch
vere blow during the summer months
two
last
night
in the annual Pajama Parade, and proceeded
met
the
classes
the
when
Saturday
ns 1933 campaign on
in the death of four able faculty members, Was 100 Years Old This
to scrap valiantly for dear old '36 or '37, as the case may be. After a colBlack Bears, State and New England
Dr. Leon S. Merrill, dean of the College Year,Sigma Chi Has Option
Conference "Champions a year ago, oporful scrap, which was enjoyed by hundreds of stu(lents, the Frosh, trailed
of Agriculture, John M. Briscoe, profesField
Alumni
at
On Site For House
poses Rhode Island State
by the Sophomores. invaded Orono,
French, asWalter
Dr.
forestry,
of
sor
of
in a game which has all the earmarks
sistant professor of German, and Dr.
Run ,41- 1 ,it a new plan this year. the Freshmen marched double file
The destruction of Mount Vermin by
a close and hard struggle.
Clarence R. Phipps, an outstanding enon
$13,00U
loss
of
fire with a property
*from the dormitories to the big field in
Coach Fred Brice has had the Indian
tomologist in the College of Agriculture.
the night of June 14, marks the passing
trout of Italentine Hall, where they met
sign on the Rhode Island Rams, for in
Dean Merrill died at the Eastern Maine
of the oldest and historically most imtheir traditional enemies. The march to
the twelve years his outfits have encounGeneral Hospital on September 3. He
camportant building on the University
the battlefield was followed by hundreds
term' Rhode Island, Maine has come out
was a graduate of Bowdoin in the class
pus.
..f upperclass men and women, and cheers
on top all but once. However, this seaof 1889, and after private business VenFire of undetermined origin broke out
for -37" rang out constantly.
son does not find the Bricemen any too
tures he came to Maine as director of the
on the
sure of vanquishing Coach Frank KeanPaddles were in evidence forcefully as
University's extension service. In the in the hundred-year old building
. Forey's team.
the thundering herd marched into the
following year he was appointed to the second night alter Commencement
Wings
31 in Mem.Gym Completed,
held between two lines of sophomores,
deanship of the College of Agriculture, innately, all of the freshman girls.
For one reason, Rhode Island boasts
number, who had been living in the old
and when President Phil Parsons of the
Finished,
On
Stevens
which position he held until his death.
of a veteran eleven and that is one thing
dormitory had left for their homes durSenior Skulls tired the starting gun
the Black Bears have not this Fall. Only
In 1922, Dean Merrill received the deAlumni Renovated
ing the past week, and the only personal
reteam
year's
last
from
men
neither side lost any time in digging right
five letter
gree of Doctor of Science front the Uni—
•
--mosses Sustained in tlte tire were those
Iftvm; PIERCE
Probably the utmost amusing individual
ported to Coach Brice and his chief aide,
versity. He was a member of Alpha Zeta
[pun the otwiting of the University this in.
of the cook and the maids.
battle was one in which one representaWilliam C. Kenyon, this current camstate
other
many
and Phi Kappa Phi, and
buildings
both
in
fall,
many
improvements
Sigma Chi fraternity, upon recommentive of each class, clad in a pair of shoes,
Paign, and to make prospects worse, two
and national organizations.
and on campus have been completed. 01
Boardman at the June
President
of
dation
their txxlies drenched in the rain which
of the veterans, are not anywhere near
these, the Memorial Gymnasium, attached
Professor Briscoe's death occurred on
meeting of the board of trustees, was
had then begun, fought until each was
the form they displayed in 1932.
south side of the Armory, with a
the
to
August 3, when he drowned while swim granted an option on the site ot the buildexhausted.
Another decided advantage in the vispoint
a
at
is
River
thousand,
several
of
Stillwater
the
seating capacity
ming in
ing for the construction of a new house.
The battle was given a touch of realism
itor's favor, is that they have been pracby tar the most outstanding.
near the Ledges, lie attended the Unibeen
have
building
for
plans
definite
No
before
week
a
3,
flashes of lightning at intervals. sugby
ticing since September
versity of Pennsylvania, and graduated
the
of
othces
This building contains the
formulated as yet.
star shells sent up on the Western
gesting
Maine inaugurated its pre-season period.
of
School
Yale
the
from
with distinction
coaches and pli)sical directors, showers,
Mt. Vernon was constructed in 1833 as
Last Saturday, Rhode Island opened its Sewell Ginsburg, John Forestry.
and other facili- Front.
rooms,
tiaming
iockers,
a building of the White Farm i which was
season with an impressive 12-0 win over
When Parsons fired the ending gull,
ties necessary in a modern gyillilaS111111. imi
Hooper,Royal Mehann Hurt After several years' service with the deeded
to the State of Maine by the town
for OroBrooklyn College.
the center of the building is the double the spirited frosh made a bee line
States Forestry Department, ProUnited
In Bus Collision
of Orono in 1868. This deed placed under
no and the Strand Theatre. Through the
Maine fans will witness one of the
court, Will a stage on the north
basketball
fessor Briscoe came to the University
state supervision 370 acres of beautiful
generosity of A. L. Goldsmith, manager
most colorful Black Bear teams to take
side.
where he spent 23 years. At the beginaccountant,
University
Pierce,
Irving
land oil the banks of the Stillmade
country
has
Brice
Coach
of the theatre, both freshmen and sophyears.
in
the field
he had been in Washsummer,
the
of
ning
Stevens
of
wings
south
and
north
The
Hooper,
served as an incentive
omores were admitted free to the first
a radical change in his offensive system and Sewell Ginsburg and John
work, but re- water River, and
reforestation
on
ington
injured
of the Maine State Ilall are now in use. These two new wings performance of "Her Body Guard," and
establishment
the
to
and is introducing a double shift whereby isn't freshmen, were seriously
of a nervous breakdown.
of Arts and Sciences into
driven by turned because
College of Agriculture and Mechanic unite the tollege
Ilially of the members of both classes
the Bricetnen will employ more deceptive last Wednesday when the car
Ile has a daughter in the freshman class
one building.
with
crash
a
in
involved
was
year.
Pierce
same
Mr.
the
in
Arts
whole
looked as thoughi they had been very much
football than ever before. The
time.
present
the
at
Southard's
tither improvements are finished in in need of a Laxly guard prior to their enutilized as a
first
was
building
The
purpose in back of the change is an at- a bus on College Avenue near
Dr. French attended Ohio State UniThe treasury department trance to the theatre.
tempt to enable the light backfield men, Garage. Bertram Quinlan, driver of the
dwelling place for those who were con- Alumni Hall.
where he received the degree of
versity,
slight
the Registrar have enof
and
office
neck
the
and
wrenched
a
received
bus,
Maine
On the return to the campus from Orowho comprise the lighest backfield
nected with the college, and sheltered
(Continued on Page 1 hroe)
The hallways and no, the frost) invaded the scene of their
has had in many a year, to get past the shock, and Royal Nlehann, also a freshman
many prominent individuals. The dwell- larged office room.
renovated. The for- battle in search of souvenirs, and today
scrinunage line into the open in order to and occupant of the Pierce`car, received a
ing was passed down from family to fam- stairways have been
Mi.:if-dm:in is now many a scarred bit of sophomore clothing
President
of
bruises.
office
mer
numerous
and
shuck
severe
make use of their speed.
ily until the late 70's. In 1888 the Maine
occupied by Dean Hart, President Board- ,,dorns the walls of the men's dormitories.
was
students,
three
and
building
the
the
with
leased
Pierce,
Q.1',
V.
happens,
Mr.
of
chapter
unforeseen
something
Unless
is located at the south end
occupied it for eleven years, when it be- man's new (Alice
the starting line-up against Rhode Island returning from Old Town for the afteron the second door.
theater
Alunmi
the
of
.1
occurred.
accident
came the Omega Mu chapter of Phi
wiA be Larry O'Connell, left end; George noon session when the
Ihie stage in the theater is at the north
termNfiliord
the
came
to
enroute
change
was
this
left
With
bus
Die
Delta.
Gamma
Sidelinger,
Dana
guard;
Wilson, left
First Fall Meeting Reveals Many
and the hall has been
also a change in living quarters, and the end of the building
tackle; George Cobb, center; Morris inal. The Pierce car was completely deRuling
Another
renovated.
Members.
New
smashed
was
old WInte house was vacated once more.
Judd, right guard; Clayton Tonna'', right molished while the large bus
The nurse's office is now located on the
Cleared in New Rushing
At the annual initiation banquet and ball
tackle; Phil Parsons, right end; Dun badly in front.
Dr. Harris, at that time president of the
halt. The garage of the Senior Skull society held on June 8.
Favor, quarterback; Milton MacBride,
The injured werc removed to the EastUniversity, redesigned the old homestead, second floor of Fernald
(continued on Page Pour)
A meeting ui the Student Senate held and himself directed the work of transPhilip Parsons was elected president of
left halfback; Clyde Higgins, right half- ern Maine General Hospital where Mr.
revealed
night
Tuesday
Hall
Rogers
in
cuts
face
fullback.
for
severe
for
Littlehale,
the organization and Donald Corbett, secback; and Bob
Pierce was treated
forming it into a women's dormitory,
retary and treasurer. Parsons has been
This eleven finds Cobb, Parsons, and and a severed tendon in the left leg below that with only a few exceptions, the 1933- which it was used until its destruction last
last
a regular end on the varsity football team
Favor the only letter men in the line-up. die knee. Ginsburg was treated for severe 34 Senate will be a new body from
J
June.
old
for the past two years, and last year was
Cobb and Parsons were a bulwark of shock and a fractured leg and Hooper year's, largely caused by failure of
Senate members to return to school.
hosen for All Maine honors. Besides parstrength in the varsity frontier last year for fracture of both legs.
The Senate was urged to use all it
Four new names were Added to the ros- ticipating in football, Parsons has been a
and appear all set to enjoy a great year.
influence to discourage the practice um
ter of the Sophomore Owl honorary so- weight nian on the varsity track team for
Favor is Maine's triple threat, and will
hitching rides on the highways, because
:iety, as plans were made for the wholesale the past two years and is president of the
handle the punting and forward passing
several complaints have already been filed
•
enforcement of Freshman rules, at the class of 1934. lie is a member of Phi Mu
assignments besides calling the plays. Alconcerning the conduct of students while Fifteen Additional Members Placed regular weeky meeting, Monday night.
1)elta fraternity.
thoith he has not been up to his 1932
"bumming."
form as yet in practise, Coach Brice exCorbett is one of the leading cross counClark Perkins, George Frame, Robert
Faculty Staff in Arts
cent in the total stuOn
per
nine
of
loss
A
President John B. Quinn of the Senate
pects Favor to startziving the fans somewere the try runners in school, and has been a varHiggins
Clyde
and
Littlehale,
that
with
compared
as
dent registration
And Technology
will investigate the possibilities of having
thing to talk about after the Rhode Isnew members, each empowered with the sity harrier for two years. He has also
of last year on the same date, has been the Memorial Gymnasium open on weekland fracas. Ken Aldrich, left end for
has full authority of their newly acquired po- won his letter in track, having competed
Corbett
publicity department ut
S.
the
Lamert
by
Men
of
Dean
announced
ends for inspection by visitors. This was
the last two years, has been shifted to
formerly a member of in distance runs. Corbett's fraternity is
the University. On Monday, September decided after it had been shown that a oeen appointed by President Harold S. sitions. Higgins,
the backfield in order to give more weight
comas
dean 1 the Class of 1935, did not return to college Kappa Sigma, and he is president of the
registered,
acting
of
had
position
students
the
to
1430
25,
Boardman
number ot visitors to the campus, who
and power to the light backfield. He will
Intramural A A
pared wth 1579 on the same date, six days have been particularly interested in see- of the College of Agriculture, and fifteen last year.
he used at the fullback position.
electwas
loss
Sidelinger
The
Dana
1932.
addition,
In
the
to
in
added
day,
been
after registration
new instructors have
Sidelinger and Littlehale starred on in the number of students is generally con- ing the inside of the new building have (caching staff of the University at large. ed president of the society, and Arthur ARTHUR A. BROWN, 1932
been
disappointed.
have
and
season
last
the freshman team
RHODES, LEAVES AMERICA
the poor economic
ceded to be a result
Dean Corbett will replace temporarily Roberts secretary.
The Interfraternity Council, at its meetcome along at a rapid pace. MacBride conditions of the past year.
Perkins was the outstanding high jumpthe
of
one
Merrill,
S.
Leon
Dean
late
the
Senate
the
ing immediately following
and Higgins are like Littlehale, newcomArthur Brown. Rhodes Scholar, left
forces last year.
The number of students registered ac- meeting, passed the following resolution: foremost figures of state and national ed- er of the Freshman track
16 for Oxford, England, where
ers to the varsity backfield, but both lads
September
Chi.
Theta
a
is
Ile
follows:
Bach'
his
cording to classes is as
Any entrance to a fraternity ucation. Dean Corbett received
are fast and shifty runners and should
as a student at Oxford Unienroll
will
he
regular
freshman
playing
to
addition
In
Massachusetts
34
Graduate students
house, on business or otherwise, by elor of Science degree at
hold their ov.-- Higgins has been taka Kappa Sigma, was versity. Mr. Brown was graduated in
Frame,
football,
in
Master's
Ins
and
1909,
in
College
305
Seniors
a freshman, will be considered as State
ing the place of Ted Butler in practise
Coach Chester A. Jenkins' best hammer the class of 1933, hav mg majored in the
319
Juniors
a violation of Article II, Section 8, degree at Kentucky in 1913. He is in- thrower of the 1936 yearling trackmen. department of mathematics. He was a
this week, as the latter, who was a regu337
Sophomores
of the Constitution of the Interfra- •trucor in Animal Industry.
lar last year, has yet to show Coach Brice
of the varsity member of Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Kappa
Professor Francois J. Kueny, head of. Littlehale, a likely member
416
Freshmen
ternity Council and penalized as
call
opening
that he is ready to receive the
and baseball Phi honorary fraternities, and Lambda Chi
football
played
team,
football
the
returns to
21
Special Students
provided in Section 9, of said Con- the French department,
for the right halfback berth.
Alpha social fraternity.
Theta
Beta
a
is
He
year.
last
University this year following a leave of
(Continued on Page Three)
stitution.
(C °roomed ors Page Four)
1932-33.
in
France
visit
The above is also construed to absence to
Other faculty additions are as follows
mean a freshman being on the
H. Lloyd Flewelling, assistant proles
Dr.
grounds or porch of a fraternity
sor of English; Miss Edith Mortenseis.
house.
assistant professor of Zoology; Charles 1.
Packard, assistant professor of Zoology.
RITA LANCTO BACK AFTER
assistant profesYEAR SPENT IN FRANCE Dr. Evelyn Faye Wilson,
Schtilarships totaling tour,tii year, ui ner, the si holarships Were eXillideit until
F. Klein, assistJohn
Dr.
'history;
of
sor
played.
he Memorial Gym was blazing with coliccted in the imnc mol.ttc1,uas
B.
at the University of Maine were 1934.
study
Edward
German;
of
professor
ant
College
Rita E. Lancto, a senior in the
Cornell won the first event and Yale the
The scholarships are annually awarded
lights Friday night as the Freshman Reinstructor in physics; Carl M. awarded during the summer, through the
Cooper,
September
returned
Sciences,
the
and
in
Arts
of
placed
were
second. Their prizes
by the t. ustees of the University. The
eptini. given under the aupices of the ! center of the fluor, and the ensuing scram- 8 on the steamer Berengaria from France. Flynn, instructor in Zoology; Dr. Arthur School of Education, to eight men and
English; Richard women, graduates of Maine high schools (ontest is under the personal conduct of
M
got underway. Scores of fresh- ble at times showed signs of becoming a She left August 3 last year on the Maure- E. Jensen, instructor in
Dr. J. R. Crawford of the School of Edinstructor in German; Miss and academies.
Merrill,
W.
France.
in
year
junior
her
spend
colto
tania
autograph
upperclassen and a few enterprising
riot. Jack Frost won the
in forty-five sec- ucation.
in
students
Over
4500
instructor
part-time
Chaplin,
B.
I.eola
Unithe
at
1932
of
summer
men arrived at 7:30, and the wheels be- lecting contest with thirty-four names and She spent the
Secondary schools in fourteen Maine
fellow in ondary institutions in the state competed.
versity of Poitiers at Tours. In Novem- English; Roger Allen, graduate
gan to turn immediately. The hall was received several lollipops.
H. Burton. gradu- The winners were: Joseph II. Lewis. counties entered in the contest were:
Luthera
Miss
physics;
she
where
Paris
to
went
Lancto
Miss
Perhaps
I
ber
Next came the grand march.
divided into six sections, each representAshland, Bar harbor, Beals, Bingham,
ate scholar in English; E. Clifford Nelson, Eastern Maine Institute, Springfield. 4
ing a college. Each student upon enter- the upperclassmen wanted to wear out spent her junior year at the Sorbonne.
East lioothhay, Boothbay liarBoothbay,
M.
Spear,
Richard
inyear
scholarship;
Miles,
Kenneth
Zoology;
in
instructor
ing, went to one of these colleges, and the freshmen before the dancing, but, any- This summer Miss Lancto studied at the
Junction, Camden.
H. Elmer Hall, in- Thomaston, 3 year scholarship; Ernest , hair, Brownville
German;
in
structor
Florence.
of
the
University
around
after having the slogan of some well- way, the latter were marched
year scholarship; Cherryfield, Cumberland Center (Greely
2
Weld.
Foster,
M.
engineering.
mechanical
in
structor
toured
Lancto
Miss
While in Europe
known product pinned on his back, had :boor until everybody felt rather down at
Faith Folger, Fryeburg Academy, Sewall Institute), East Machias (Washington
Switzerland, and particu1.. guess what it was.
the heels. Cider was vo-ved, and danc- Belgium, Spain,
is to be held Ginsburg, Old Town, Frank Carter, Me- Academy) Easton. Fairfield (Lawrence),
picnic
A.A.
W
annual
The
enLancto
Miss
Italy.
and
Larry
France
of
larly
Next each college gave a yell in its ing was enjoyed to the strains
2, at 5 chanics Falls, Osgood Sutherland, Lee Freedom Academy, Fryeburg Academy,
joyed France, particularly the difference at Piney Knoll, Monday, October
H•t possible manner, a race was held Miller's Orchestra.
Doughnuts!
Academy, Helen McKinnon, Wynn, 1 Guilford, Searsport, Springfield (EastCider!
dogs!
Italy she found much hap- P.M. Hot
The chaperons were Rev. and Mrs. in customs. In
7.11g which several girls lost control
Bring year scholarships. In the instances of ern Maine Institute), Hallowell, Stoninginvited.
are
women
upperclass
All
governFascist
the
under
order
and piness and
eir pedal extremities) and a game in Fielder, Dean Wilson, Miss Ring,
(Coisririsied oft Pegs Thrift)
, the last three and Lewis, four year win254 and a dipper.
ment.
h as many signatures as possible were Dean and Mrs. Corbett.
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Brings Out Large Crowd to New Gym

L S. CORBETT APPOINTED I
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Dean Merrill Was Head of
College of Agriculture
Twenty Two Years

Possessing extraordinary ability lot
and a keen mind, Dr. Met:
ganization
atislisci
and respected by all of :
honored
was
When on the morning of Sunda), Sep
RZIPORTLRS
Boardman has
President
associates.
Richard Adana, Natalie Birchall, David !ember 3, Dr. Leon Stephen Merrill
at hint the following tribute:
Brown, %elm& CO11411, Margaret Denton, Bar- passed away, the University of Maine
Margaret kfarriman, Samuel Horvath. Allegra
. lost a loyal friend and a tireless worker,
"In the passing of Dean Merrill !
bara F.Siti, Anna Elialson, Roland
lrigerson, Arnold Kaplan, it..ger Levenam,
faculty has lost ooe of its ii
has
University
years
twenty-two
past
the
for
Emily
who
Mo>nihan,
Stuart Mosher. Dorothy
Pickering, Evel it Pollard, Donald Scanlin, guided the destinies of the College of
. loyal and valued members. Only ti
Altred
,
ht
Louise
Bettina Sullii.an,
who were closely associated with him. •
Agriculture.
Sweeney
have been for over twenty years,
I
.
with
affiliated
Dean Merrill was first
1)g. L. S. NiiatkIL.L
have a real appreciation of those ster; •
CUP REPORTERS
the University of Maine in 1910, when
Rachel Adams, Rena Allen, Bettina Brown,
qualities with which he was endowed.
director of the Maine ExtenDarrell Brown, Janet Brown, Charles Buck, he became
worker, he was always ready •
tireless
Howe,
L'incrviii
Juan
the
ilarvin,
.\dtnu;:'tr.0
Paul
office
of
turner.
Board
this
in
continued
Caroline
sion Service. He
Robert McKay. Eleanor Merriman. kitten
inert the many obligations which his I.
Peabody, Elizabeth Philbrook, Erhest Saun- until January, 1931, when he resigned. sity. He held this office continually until
sition demanded. A clear thinker, he
ders. John Scatty, Allred.% Tanher, Hope Much credit is due him for the splendid
his death. In 1922, the University con- was ready with advice upon critical probWhitman
building
in
succeeded
manner in which he
ferred upon him the degree of Doctor of hems. Organization and efficiency weie
work to the point where
Roger H. Heger, '34 up the extension
Mailman Manager
. Science. A member of Alpha Zeta and his pride and he accomplished much under
Advertalag Yammer Stanwood k. Statics, '34 it is granted by authorities to be without
Lara,d S.osberg, 'JO
CileOlutlew
. Phi Kappa Phi fraternities as well as difficulties.
that
1911
in
was
It
a peer in any state.
and state educa"He did not wear his heart upon his
Dr. Merrill was appointed Dean of the various other national
Address all business correspondence to the
tional and scientific societies, he was long sleeve, and few people knew of the warm
to
position
a
Agriculture,
of
College
correspondence
Business Manager; all other
work.
sympathetic nature that lay beneath an
In the Editor-in-Chief.
which he devoted his best efforts tireless- 1,1intified with such
Entered as second class natter at the postDr. Merrill was internationally known apparently .tern exterior. He was inly.
Awe, Orono, Maine.
Subscription: $1.00 a year.
Sire of the Odd tensely loyal to all those associated with
With his appointment to the deanship, it his service as Grand
Printed at the University Press,
Orono, Maine.
the Fellow Lodge in 1927. Ile became a mem- him and was always ready to fight for a
of
member
a
became
Merrill
Dr.
A.
C.
M.
the
ot
Office on the third door
ber of this organization at the age of 22 principle which he believed to be right.
Building Tel. Extension 51
..ears, being initiated by Table Rock his faculty and the students in his college
All able-limbed co-eds are wanted at Lodge No. 100 of North Anson, Maine. knew that whatever his decisions he
the field house. Hockey practice has start- Ile became identified with the Grand would give them a square deal. From a
Do Our Part
ed, and will be held every afternoon from Lodge of Alaine in 1895. and served as Personal viewpoint, I feel that I have not
Another college year has dawned with
M. on. Every class needs more (4and Master in PA /4, Grand Represen- only lost a valued fellow worker but a
:25 P.M
2
limitless opportunities. Each and every
players ; dig out your old "PT." tative in 1905, and Grand Patriarch in real friend."
better
and
or
college
student, whether returning to
1909.
down to the athletic field!
go
and
suits
Just entering, has before him an opporThe annual fall mass meeting of the
lie was a graduate of Bowdoin College
Mixed scrimmages are in order this fall
tunity to better himself and to better his
fast and com- ill the class of 1889. His first business AVomen's Student Government was held
be
will
gamer
practice
so
University.
petition keen. It is a stroke of luck for venture was in the retail drug and paint Tuesday afternoon, September 19, in the
Let us in the year ahead remain menFreshman girls to play with their business, in which lie was engaged until Alumni Auditorium. At this meeting for
the
tally alert to possibilities for advanceand mat just against them, and I909. lie also acted as general manager all upperclass women, Alice Dyer, presi"betters"
ment. Let us look into the past to avoid
will learn how to play hockey! of an extensive milk and milk products dent of the organization, read the new
surely
they
the mistakes of others, and to profit by
will be held on Tuesday, manufacturing and distributing business and revised laws of Student Government
classes
Special
consider
us
the examples of others. Let
afternoons. Come from 1892 to 1909. After 1909, Dr. Mer- and gave explanations of these rules. She
Friday
and
Wednesday,
carefully the questions which arise this
these glorious rill was no longer engaged in private also reviewed the constructive program
year, before reaching definite conclusions. on, girls, get out-of:doors
everything to gain, and business except from 1913 until 1920, of the association, which this year inYou've
days.
fall
Let us build more enthusiasm among
nothing to lose. That goes for you when he was a director of one of the cludes new plans for closer relationship
our student and faculty family, for indiflargest milk concerns in New England. between students and faculty; ways and
tout, yes.
Freshmen.
ference is stagnation. I.et us remember
that the University of Maine is our college. and one of which we can justly be
proud, but let us also remember that it is
up to us to conduct ourselves always SO
that we may continue to be proud of our
Alma Mater. 1.et us lend active support
to all worthwhile projects.
Upon the students of this institution, as
well as any such institution, great responsibilities are placed. By our acts we can
make or ruin the University. Let us be
ever mindful of the work of our Administration, Faculty, and Alumni in building
the University of Maine to its present
condition, and remember that this effort
has been expended because of the trust
of these people in us and the students who
will follow us. Let us take our restxmidbilities and carry them like men and

By John C. Willey

Pruner: I.ditor

It was with sincere regret that the
students of the University of Maine
learned on returning to college this laity(
the passing through the summer of four
members of the University faculty. These
men, Dr. Leon S. Merrill, Dr. John M.
Briscoe, Dr. Walter French, and Dr.
Clarence R. Phipps, all played an important part in the functions of the University and their places will not easily
be tilled.
In every Lase their primary object in
life was service. Ea ii had his own branch
in service in which he strove to better
the world, through the dissemination of
truth.
The lives of these men serve as excellent examples to the students of the Unisersity of Mame. They were Merl yak],
through their own efforts, fitted themselves to plas Ail immirtant part in society. They also realized that the education 14 the ludo 'dual is never complete.
but is a continuou• process.
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GAIN WE come back to dear old Maine, and find that much h..
pursed through the summer. Those buildings that afforded such
L to those who required shelter while the aforesaid bldgs. were i!, . _
ress are now conipleted....We're for a bigger and better building pr,gNun
...And as one freshman naively remarked to another while inspecting the
And du we
;,ig pens. "They make you feel right at home, don't they."
miss the Class of '33, especially this ((Annus because the old seniors (now
alumnuses and afumnisses) sure did provide food for thought for this space
....We promise to find out who burned Mount Vernon and print it here, but
,ion't close in on us. give us time....11 was Cliff Ladd who was bumped in
And many
:getting the bung out of a cider barrel at the frosh reception
were the upperclassmen who crashed....Rather amusing to see upper classRead your
men hunting for the education department in Fernald Hall
:wwspapers....A casual observation of the incoming crop of frosh, more
wise guys and beautiful wonien than any frosh in a king time ..The new
up is sure good about stopping cars at stop signs....Probably this new
deal, which seems devoid of one card in the pack, the jack (that isn't origmal but it helps)....We hear that the Phi Gain boys have been stealing
The new
apples, melons, etc.,... What's become of Jimmy's 'anions hat?
.rees are being called the "Faculty Orchard."

\

DOWN THE OLD OX ROAD
Cupid scored, and Is'w. during the summer, to the extent of causing several
f our number to ankle to the altar so that the she half could alter her name
....Frank Craig has taken the fatal step....Harry Booth has also decides'
that two can live as cheaply as one....And Milt Sims and Anna l.yon
',rought the climax to a fatuous campus romance during the summer when
they stood before the preacher and said "I do"....And then, too, a couple of
our more psychological faculty members tied the knot that binds....Less
Serious is the pin hanging which has been going on....Johnny (Muscles)
Wilson is reported to have hung his pin on fair Helen Buker....And Harry
Saunders' Phi Gam pin is no longer in his possession....No, it is one of the
most treasured belongings of Angela Johnson....Ed (Clumsy Clarence)
Jordan is Bea Cummings quite a man, and his pin seems to be missing, but
And Brute
he won't confess, hes' afraid he'll get his name in the Snoopus
Bullock, the aesthete and heart breaker, claims that there ism' a girl in college who can make him fall in love with her....The temp. Prexy of the frosh
was observed the other night in the company of one of our comely reporters
....Paul Langlois is living in Old Town this year, if that means anything.

means by which more self-help for university women may he available for those
who desire it; and designs for more
campus-wide activity, which would be
sponsored by all organizations together
instead of by each organization alone.
After these proceedings, Miss Edith
%Vilson, in her new capacity as Acting
Dean Id Women, addressed the upperclass
women. Having become closely acquaint-

ed with all women on the campus throtw'
her M.C.A. work here, Miss Wilson w.,
heartily greeted by the students. Her ta:k
concerned her ideals for the year 1933-34
at the University. She gave many he:1.ful hints for the correction of the commn
faults of all students, and closed her address briefly and very effectively with a
few remarks concerning: "Taste—Good
and Bad as Manifested by Students."
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CHURCH NOTICE
Methodist Episcopal Church and
Wesley Foundation
Sunday. October 1
Morning Worship at 10 :3(
THE STUDENT FORUM meets at
the Wesley House from 6.30 to 7.45.
The Evening Service is at 7:45
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this country are"seasoned"
with tobaccos from
Turkey and Greece
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The Class ill 1937 has shown itself full
of spirit, and it is to its credit that it
has this enthusiasm. But let us suggest
that the Class of 1937 use its collective
head in the manner in which it uses this
spirit, lest it give itself a black eye figuratis ely and perhaps literally.

The annual registratoin stag dance was
held by the .A.A U.W. Tuesday night.
September 19, in the Memorial Gym.
Music was furnished by Larry Miller and
his hand

NCDP6

Tobaccos grown in

Mutual Lou

Men students are requested not to use
the Balentine tennis courts. They have
monopolized the courts to the exclusion
of the women students, and since the
Women's Athletic Association keeps these
courts in repair, they have announced that
the courts will he reserved exclusively
for wiltrum ‘tu.lents

ihe MAIN

•

•

•
•1 •
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THE ANSWER IS VERY SIMPLE:

V%?*1,41t
,tvikes •

'TOBACCOS to taste right in a
1 cigarette need to be flavored or
seasoned just the same as you might
season a steak or a pudding.
No tobaccos have ever been found
that equal the spicy aromatic tobaccos of Turkey and Greece for this
purpose. That's why we send 4000
milesfor aromatic tobaccosfrom Samsoun and Smyrna,Xanthi and Cavalla.
When blended and cross-blended
in just the right amounts with Chesterfield's mild ripe Domestic tobaccos, the result is a rich flavor and a
fine fragrance.
030.- Chesterfields are seasoned right—
. •
they taste right. May we suggest
you try them.
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SOCI ETY
TI FACULTY MEMBERS
H -E BARBECUE TUESDAY
,1 old American custom was observed
.:roup of about 50 members of the
. in a barbecue held Tuesday night.
-oandpipe, famous trysting ground,
,ct a-blaze with two large bonfires.
.turesque welcome for the new faculmembers of the University of Maine.
traditional pig, roasted since 11 A.M. I
,,,lay, with heaps of "Maine food,"
•ted corn, steaming coffee, doughnuts,
cider completed the typical Maine
•
• o II. Brown '36, and his wife, the
- Miss Dorothy Kenney of Lewisare the parents of a daughter, Joan
born September 9. Mr. and Mrs.
l!r-wn have kept their marriage a secret
!..nce September 11, 1932.
Elwood Bryant of Bangor was elected
temporary president of the freshman class
• a meeting held during Freshman NVeek.
k Frost of Eastport is vice-president;
• el Perkins, secretary; and John
: treasurer.
•a Delta Delta started the series of
:.iy night stag dances, held the night
',ember 23rd in Alumni Memorial
.aid Mrs. Chadbourne and Mr. and
loreland were the chaperons. Lew
cr furnished music for the dancers.
football social will be staged Friday
-it at the Methodist Church vestry by
Wesley Foundation. Football games
all types will be played, including a
. by play description of the forthcomRhode Island game. Refreshments
served. It is open to all students
e time is 7.30 P.M.

Marnie Smith, Johnny
Wilson Win Watches

Death Takes Four Faculty Members Through Vacation

40 Freshmen Excused Nine
From English Comp.

.•••••

Per Cent Drop in Registration
Figures
...wooded Jrula Page Chu,
—0--.

Bachelor of Arts in 1912. He received
4
Two Year Agriculture
The results of the English examinations
his M.A. degree in 1915, and a Ph.D. detaken by freshmen during Freshman Week
eeks Hack
" Watcll at Igree in 191st from the same college. He
the Ict°"
1'36
Commencement last June, and John F. served in both the English and German show that fort) students will be excused
PSYCHOLOGISTS WED
A final calcula6in of the total registraIN CANTON. ILLINOIS Wilson '33 was awarded the Washington departments of his alma mater, and came from the regular course in freshman com- tion will take place on Tuesday. October
Miss Lillian Maynard Hatfield. Ph.D.. Alunuti Association Watch. These watches to Maine in 1919, where he taught Eng- position, and will be permitted to take the 2. two weeks after registration day, since
was wedded to Edward Newcomb Brush, are given annually to the man and woman lish until 1924. and German until his Freshman I ionors Course in English. In- students will be allowed to register until
death.
cluded in this number are twenty-one girls then.
Ph.D., in the Episcopal Church, Canton, I students in the senior class who, in the
lie was a member of the Modern Lan- and nineteen boys.
Unithe
and
classmates
their
of
opinion
Illinois, September 6.
versity administration, have done most guage Association, American Association
The following is a complete list of those
Eight High School Graduates
Mr. Brush is associate professor of
for the University during their four years of University Professors, and Phi Kappa eligible for the honors course: John AverMaine.
Receive Trustee Scholarships
of
Psychology at the University
Phi.
here.
ill, Jack Berkson, Barbara Bertels. Carof( ,'winked from Page One)
Wilson was prominent in football and
Mrs. Brush is assistant professor of PsyDr. Phipps died on the nkirning of June line Brown, Louise Calderwood, Edward
—•-chology. They have made their home on baseball. a Sophomore Owl, Senior Skull, 21. A graduate of Massachusetts Agri- Cotton, 'Larry Crabtree, Jr., Morris
North Main St., Orono, for the present. and President of the Student Senate and cultural College in the year 1919. he re- Crockett. Margaret Crouse. Ruth Currie, ton, Hartland, Strong, Herman, Thomas•
Intramural .A.A. He was a member of ceived the degree of Master of Science Charlotte Davis, Phyllis Dimitre,'Thomp- ton, Houlton, Warren, North Yarmouth,
A Y.W.C.A. mass meeting will be held Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, and of from Iowa State College in 1927, and son Dow, Jr.. Oliver Eldridge, Ernest Weld, Winn, Lee Academy, Winterport,
Thursday. October 1, at 4:15. All women Tau Beta
He acted as chaplain during the degree of Ph.D. from Cornell in 1930. Flint, Faith Folger, John Frost, Flora Winthrop, Lincoln (Mattanawcook), Maare urged to attend as there will be a his junior year.
After serving as Assistant Entomolo- Harris, Richard Haskell, Jerold Hinckchias, Sabbattus, Mechanics Falls, Rockspecial speaker and also an introduction
the New York Experiment Station, ley, Ruth Kimball. Ralph McCrum, DonMiss Smith, a prominent woman at- gist at
port, Mt. Desert, Rockland, Newport,
of the cabinet members.
1919-21,
from
he he- ald McGraves, Alice McMullen. lluward
bite, captained varsity hockey during her GtneVa. New York,
•
Pembroke, Old Town, Orono, Princetor
Fruit
State
the
at
Entomologist
came
Redman,
Norris.
Edward
Robert
Mosher,
sophomore year. She was class secretary
Since
The Maine Outing Club will hold a
Missouri.
in
Station,
Experiment
Herbert Simmons, Margaret Snow, Carol
• during her last three years, president of the
of the Purnell Stevens. Alice Stuart, Jane Stillman. Jane
meeting Thursday evening at 6:45 in room
Sophomore Eagles and Women's Student 1925 he has been in charge
are
interested
All
Hall.
33, Winslow
Department of Entomol- Sullivan, Allan Swasey. Helen Thom
Government. an All-Maine Woman, a Projects in the
cordially invited to attend.
Economics Club for ogy at the Maine Agricultural Experiment son, Helen Titcomb. I.ieorge Weatherbec,
Runic
the
of
member
Last Sunday afternoon the inner circle
Emery Westcutt, Hope Wing, and Nancy
three years, served on the Assembly Com- Station.
of the Maine Outing Club took a hike to
ORONO
Wood.
belonged to Chi Omega soand
mittee,
the Pines. Plans were made for several
The steel bleachers on the north side
James
McKinnon,
rority.
Marjorie
Also
2‘0
'Ida)
›atind..,
hikes and canoe trips.
of Alumni Field will not be erected during
Cameron, Elton S. Ilann, Dorothy
•
Beery
year.
this
Dre.sler.
games
Wallace
football
early
home
the
The new gymnasium, brimming with
Ayer, Avis Lovejoy, Frank W. Tapl,
Probably the most outstanding social
Iii
will herald autunm because the athletic authorities feel that Helen E. Warustis. and William I itt!
leaves,
yellow
and
red
event of the fall season at Maine this year
all available room is needed by the team
"TUGBOAT ANNIE"
' and the football season! Saturday night,
will be the Senior Skull stag dance on the
practice. according to an announcefor
game
Island-Nlaine
Rhode
following
the
\Linda)
Ii Tuesday, Oct. 2
evening of November 10, the night before
week by Faculty Man- •
•
don your brightest colors, and your light- ment made this
M
arlene Dietrich
the Bowdoin game. Further announceCurtis.
S.
Theodore
of Athletics
let [Ile pep up your racket with
est feet and dance under the harvest moon. ager
in
grandstand
ments will be made as plans are completed.
the
of
student
section
The
Larry Miller's orchestra will tune you up
one of my fair-priced strings.
•
"SONG OF SONGS"
the
of
center
the
to
A
section
from
be
will
and set you going and the Contributors'
Prices range front $2.50 to $10.00.
The Sunday Night Club of the bellowstand. Section A is on the west end of
Wednesday, Octthlier 4
Club is backing it.
.
student
a
hold
will
Orono
ship Church of
the stands. This space will be reserved
Twelve hour service. Satisfaction
One
Autunm!
of
Spirit
the
to
prize
DAY AND AGE"
A
"THIS
party at the Community House at 7:30
for students with the exception of space
guaranteed. I.eave rackets at Book
•vLit it. DeMilles great spectacle
the judges as
forty
a
for
middle
the
in
rows
front
this Friday evening. All students are in- co-ed will be selected by
in the
Store properly tagged. Will deliver
ot modern times.
the truest picture of this autumn season. piece band.
vited.
anywhere on campus.
them
Mr. and Mrs. Moreland, Dr. and Mrs.
Students will be required to present
Thursday, October 5
Turner will chaperon the party, their blanket tax at the gate in order to
There will be a compulsory meet- A. M.
Ayres, Ginger Rogers
Lew
choose the winner.
obtain admission to the early games this
ing of all off-campus women Fri- and
ill
Just a hint : Come and see (and hear) fall. In order to avoid complications,
day noon at one o'clock in 30 CoMaine
ON LOVE"
BET
Brewer,
"DON'T
Mr. James Moreland award the prize to students are urged to take particular
burn Hall.
the lucky co-ed!
notice of this fact.
W.S.G.A.
Miss Martha L. Smith '33 was awarded

STRAND THEATRE

R. P. Robbins

Luckie sign
of fine tobacco
Q
Everyone knows
that a long, firm, white ash results from perfect burning of
fine tobaccos. Notice the ash on
Lucky Strike. See how even, how
firm, how white. That long, white
ash is the unmistakable sign of
Lucky Strike's fine tobacco quality,
fully packed—and no loose ends.
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FOR THRO•tT PROTECTION —FOR BETTER TASTE

THE MAINE CAMPUS

HARRIERS TURN OUT
WITH LARGE SQUAD
FOR FALL TRAINING

Brice Appoints Favor,
Parsons Co-Captains
Coach Fred Brice has appointed Don Favor, quarter-

back, and Phil Parsons, right
end, as acting co-captains for
the Black Bear varsity football eleven this season. This
year marks the third that
Favor and Parsons have been
regulars on the varsity team.
Both have been selected on
the mythical All-Maine elevens while Favor has been
picked as an All-American
prospect by a leading sports
periodical for this Fall campaign.

Black Brothers Stand Out As
Stars. Four Letter Men
From Team's Nucleus
One of the largest squads in years answered Coach Jenkins call for varsity
cross country candidates last week. The
members have been working out regularly,
taking the kinks out of their legs before
they begin more strenuous training next
week.
With only four letter men as a nucleus
for his team, the Pale Blue mentor will
be compelled to call on untried material.
Ken and Ernie Black are the most outstanding members of the squad. Ken was
utunber one man on last years' aggregation, and Ernie, although ineligible to
compete in meets, practiced* regularly,
and performed on a par with his twin
brother Ken.
Bob Wishart, Dun Corbett, and "Red"
Osgood were all regulars during the 1932
season and may be sure of regular berths
on this year's squad. Other promising
candidates who have SCCI1 sonic service
on either the varsity or freshman squads
last year are Dick Barstow, Frank Nforong, Harry Saunders, Bill Cole, Carl
Briggs, Al Prince, and Fred Beal.
The candidates are: F. M. Beal, D. NI.
Bailey, E. T. Black, K. D. Black, C. A.
Briggs, 0. P. Corbett, E. S. Littlefield, A.
F. Prince, W. I.. Pronovust, H. C. Saunders, R. F. Wishart, R. P. Barstow, C.
Beveridge, %V. B. Cole, J. M. Cox, G. P.
Eaton, J. flotz, J. P. liennings, S. flit-shun, K. Ireland, F. Cross, D. A. fluff, L.
M. Keller, F. G. NI orong, G. H. Northrup,
J. O'Connor, A. P. Sawyer, J. P. Veto
skus, J. A. Wakefield, A. E. Watson, G.
M. Osgood; manager, Elmer %V. Randall;
assistant managers, C. C. Ruble and Albert Verrill; and candidates for assistant
manager, R. L. Allen, C. B. Dascumb, R.
Fotter, L. II. Geatz, G. Grange, G. 11
Mades, H. Sinitrl its, and R. B. Staples.

'are far away. The vi...,.:, apron-strings muddled brain can be as ..ai.gerous t
society today as a hardened conscience.
STAFF OF FROSH PAPER
"Your own clear thinking and came,.
--a-is worth the slippery and ofte:
conviction
staff
hreziarnals
1937
the
of
Organization
kindly friend can steer for you any more.
"you are coming onto the campus after
verdicts of the entire upwrong-headed
passenger
was accomplished on Wednesday of last
rumble-seat
The dav s of being a
most significant curweek, and a temporary staff elected. The turning tie of life's
in hie are past. You are at the controls perclassman majority more times than not
H. Fritchrnan of the from now un.
Do not sell ou the integrity of your owl,
tirst edition iii this paper was distributed , ners," Rev. Stephen
members ..Civilization is being hammered on the mind."
told
Church,
Unitarian
Bangor
pubthis
that
date
earliest
on Monday, the
the vever service anvil. You will have to think desperately
lication has started since its inception in of the class of 1937 at
N3TICE
"You have left hard about fundamental issues, about re17.
Sept.
Sunday.
held on
1930.
up a new mode ligion and p,litics and economics. Mere
take
to
village
and
farm
the
WarThe staff as it now stands includes
A tennis tournament will be held during
for the

-e untied. You sink or swun on you own.
Fritchman Tells Frosh
gi must now do your own intellectual
Mind
n Open
To Maintai•
:ieng. No one else. no fond parent or

W. TOURTELLOT HEADS

eager

of life. Only an open mind
ren Tourtellut, editor-in-chief; Jane Still- news of the centuries can save vu from enthusiastic idealism will not carry you the first week in October. All applicaalong. These will be punctured early by tions should be made to Mr. Curtis, facman, associate editor; Robert Laverty, complete collapse of soul.
oracles unless you can support ulty manager of athletics, Dr. Small
campus
your
with
irculation manager; Robert Nivison,
definitely
"You have broken
substantial fact, new knowledge coach of tennis, or Stanwood Searles
with
them
men's news editor; Peggy Thayer, home communities. The men and women
This is a time for clear treasurer. The tournament fee is Ric
logic.
fresh
and
the
in
men's
censors
like
Driscoll,
sat
John
that
towns
editor;
your
of
;
women's news
consecrated hearts. A Freshmen are eligible.
as
well
as
advice.
you
women's
ave
Jones,
community galleries a:
sports eaitor; Frances

sports editor; Frank Rinn, humor editor;
Jack Frost, art editor; Maney Sproul a•I '
• Ellin LeGrow, staff typists. Cecil Field, •
will again be the paper's adviser.

The mathematicians are at it
again. We are informed that Notre
Dame will use 15 miles of adhesive
tape and 15 gallons of mouthwash
this year.

making gridiron movies for the
Hollywood companies. The players receive ten dollars per day and
the school rules that the players
have not become professionalized.

in

By BOB BERG
Now that nearly every phase of
our life is under the NRA,it makes
one wonder when some of the major sporting enterprises will perform under the Blue Eagle. The
basic idea of the code, as all know,
is to increase employment. But it ;
is fairly obvious that if a sporting i•
code is set up for football, for instance, that it will not be governed
by the blanket arrangements as set
up for other industries.
Such things as a 40-hour week would
be out of question tor gridiron players.
because it would lengthen their hours
rather than decrease them. But there are
other ways to bring about the same result. Perhaps the simplest way is to increase the number oi men II a f“othall
eleven.

There could be 12 men on the
teams, and many a coach who has
not been able to make his forward
pass work would thus be given an
extra receiver. This simple change
alone would lead to a hugs decrease
in the ranks of the football unemployed.
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1 notice that football has been ihs.aol
ed for rodeo sports at the Cheyenne
School in Colorado. Bucking horses and
wild steers will provide the fun. The
head of the institution there believes that !
,
taming wild horses is a really good
canon. Ile professes that some of the
boys may get scratched a little, but he !
thinks that there is less danger of permatient injury in this sport than in football.
It is hoped that the fall season will make
expenses. and pay i•r more and wilder .1
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Granger is what it says
it is —pipe tobacco— made to
smoke in a pipe. And folks
seem to like it.
a sensible package

Campus Improved in Grounds,
Buildings
J'age
in the rear of Lord Hall has been moved
to the rear of Stevens. The road leading ,
to the new Memorial Gymnasium is only

partially completed, although trees have
been planted and the roadbed started.
The astronomy observatory is in a new
location, and the carpenter's shop has also
been moved. More windows have been
added in the Armory, on the north side l
of the indi sir track.
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Rhode Island Gridsters Loom
Strong for First Tilt in Maine
Schedule

ranger Rough Cut

(COPIllinlied ?rum

O'Connell, Totman. and Judd were
members of the squad during the 1932
season while Wilson is making his first '
sta6 at varsity football Until this week,
Sam Reese, right guard on the varsity a
year ago, assumed his old post in the line.
However, Wilson was shined to his place
when the latter appeared somewhat out
of condition.
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It seems that the Army football team
S,oneone ix,pped a question as I. ,
will have a great air attack this season. whether more people go to football games
Five members of the coaching staff are than to baseball and tennis matches because football, is more advertised. The
officers front the Air Corps
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